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Promulgation

Thie plan hae been developed in accordance wfuh the amended New York State Labor Law
sestion 27-c and NewYork State Education Law paragraphs k and I of subdivision 2 of
section 2801-a (as amended by section 1 of part B of cbapter 66 of the laws of 2016), as
applicable.

This plan hae been developed with the input of Town of lrTewark Valley Highway
Department Union, as required bf'the amended New York State Labor Law.

No content of tbie plan ie intended to impede, infrings, dirninis[, el irnpair t-he rights of us
or onr valued employees uuder any law, nrle, regulation, or collestively negotiated
agreement, or tbe righte and benefrte which accrue to employees through collective
bargaining agreemerts, or othennise atiminish the integrity of the existing collec?ive
b ar gaining relationship.

Thie plan has been apprcved. in aocordance with requirements applicable to the agercy,
jurisdietion, authority, or district, as ropresented by the signature of the authorized
indiddual below.

As the authorized offiqial of the town of Newark Valle3', I hereby att€st that this plaa has been
developed, qpproye4 and placed in full efrec{ in awordance with S86178/A10832 which amends
New York State Labor Law section 27-c and New York State Education Iraw paragraphs k and l of
eubdiyision 2 of gestion 2801-a (aa anended by section 1 of part B of chapter 66 of thE laws of
2016), as applicable, to ad.dress public health emergeucy planning raqui:ements.

Sig:red on thie day: thn4.0.h lt .2AAl
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Purpose, Scope, Situation Overview, and Assumptions

Purpose

This plan has been developed in accord.ance with the amended New York State Labor Law

section ZT-c and,New York State Education Law parapaphs k and I of eubdivision 2 of

s€ction Zg01-a (as amended by section L of part B of chapter 56 of the laws of 2016), as

applicable. These l;aws were amended by the paeeing of legislation 586178/410832 signed

ty tUe Clovernor of New York State on Septembet 7, ?.OZA, requires public employers to

aiopt a plan for operations in the event of a declared public health emergencxr involving a

communicable diseaee. The plan includes the identification of eesential positions,

facilitation of remote work for non-essential positions, provision of personal protective

equipment, and protomls for supporting contact tracing'

Scope

This plan was developed exclusi\rely for aud is appticable to the Town of Newark Valley.

tnis ptan is pertinenl to a declared public health emergency in the State of New York

which may impact our operations; and it is in the interest of the safety of our emFloyees

and contractors, and the continuity of our operations tbat we have promulgated thie plan.

Situation Overview

On March 11, 2020 the World Health Organizatioa dedared a pandenic for the nowl

coronavinrs which causes the COVID-l9 severre acrrte respiratory syndrome. I'hie plan has

been developed. in accord.anoe with amended laws to eupport contiuued resilience for a

continuation of the spread of thie disease or for other infectious diseases which may

emerg€ and cauee a declaration of a public health emergency.

The health and safety of our employees and contractore is crucial to maintaining otrr

mission essential operations. We encourage all employees and contractors to uee CDC

the fundamentals of reducing the spread of infection include:

r Using hand eanitizer and washing hands with soap and water frequently, induding:

o After ueing the restroom
o After returning &om a public outing
o After touching/disposing of garbage

o After ueing public computere, touching public tablee, and countertope, etc-

r Practice social dietancing when possible

r If you are feeling ill or have a fever, notify your supenrisor immediately and go

home
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. Ifyou start to experience coughing or sueezing, step away from people and food,
cough or sneeze iato the crook of your arm or a tiggue, the latter of which should be
disposed of imm sfiatel,v

. Clean and dieinfec{ rryorketations at the besinnins, middle, and end of eacb shift

. Other guidance whieh may be published by the CDC, the State Department of
Ilealtb, or County health officials.

Planning Assumptions

This plan wae developed based on inforuation, best practices, and guidance available as of
the date ofpublication. lbe plan was developed to largBly reflest the circumstances of the
current Comnavinrs pandemic but may afso be applicable to other in$ctious disease
outbreaLe.

The following aserrnptions have been made in the development of this pl"n:

. The health and safety of oru employees and contractors, and their families, is of
utmost importance

o the circrrrm,etances of a public health emergency may directly impac,t our own
operatione.

r Impacts of a public heahh ernergpnw will take time for us to respond to, with
appmpriate safety neasures put into place and adjustmeuts made to operations to
mryirnize safety

o The public and our constituency erpects uB to maintain a level of mission essenrial
qlerations

r Resource suppori &.om other jurisdictions may be limited based upon the level of
impact the public health emergenclr hae upou them

. Supply chaine, particularly thoee for pereonal protective equipnent (PPE) and
clenning supplies, may be heavily impacted, resulting in considerable delays in
procuremeut

. The operations of other entities, including the private sector (vendore, contractors,
etc.), non-profit organizations, and other gpvernmsntal agencies and senries may
also be impacted due to the public health emergsncy, causing delays or other
dieruptions in their senricee

o Emergoncrr measures and, operational changes may need to be a{iusted based upon
the specific cfucumstances and imFacte of the public health emergpncy, as well as
gpidance and direstion from public healih officials and the governor

r Per S86178/A10832, 'essential employee'is defined as a public euployee or
contractor that i,s required to be physicaly preseDt at a work sit€ to perform their
job

o Per S86178il4108S2, 'non-essential employee'is defined ae a public employ-ee or
contractor that is not required to be physically present at a work site to perform
their job
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Concept of Operations

The Town Supervieor and the Town Justice of the Town of Newark Valley, their designee,

or their suc:cessor holds the authority to execute and direct tr69 imFlementation of this
plan. Inplementation, monitoring of operatione, and adjustments to plan irnnrlementation

may be supported by additional pereonnel, at the discretion of the Town Supervisor and

Torrn Justice.

Upon the determination of implementing this plan, all employees and contrac'tore of the

Town of Newark Valley shall be notified by phone, sitb detaile provided as possible and

necessary, with additional information and updates provided on a regular basis. Any
ne@ssary persons will be notified of pertinent operational changes by way of phone or
other method approved by tho Town Stqrervieor or Town Justice. Other intereeted parbies,

euch as vendore, will be notified. by phone and/or email as nec€ssary. The Town Supenrisor

and Town Jgstice wilt maintain communications with tbe public and constituents as

needed thrcugbout the implementation of this plan.

The Town Supenrisor and Town Justic€ of the Town of Newark Valley, their deeignee, or
their successor witl maintain awarenesg of infom.ation, direction, and guidaace from
public health officiate and the Governor's office, directing tr|'s i'nplementation of changes

a8 ne@Esaly.

Upon resolution of the public health emergancTr, the Town Supervisor and Town Justice of
the Town of Newark Valley, their designee, or their successor will direct the resumption of
normal operations or operations with modifications ae necessary"

Mission Essential Functions

When con&onting events that disrupt normal operations, the Town of Newark Valley is
committed to ensuring that eseential functions will be continued even under the most

cha[e n gins circum gtances.

Eseential functions are those functione that enable an organization to:

1. Maintain the safety of employees, contractore, and our constituency
2. Provide vital sentices

3. Provide senrices required by law
4. Sustain qualiW operations
5. Uphold the core values of the Town of Newark Valley

The Town of NewarkValley has identified as critical only those prioriff functions that are

required or are necessary to provide vital sendces. During activation of this Plan, all other

activitiee may be euspended. to enable the organization to concentrate on providing the

critical functions and building the intencal capabilities necessarJr to increase and
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eventually restore operations. Appropriate communicatione with emploJreee, @ntractors,
our onstituents, and other stakeholders w'ill be an ongoing priority.

Essential functions are prioritized according to:

. The time criticality of each eseential function
o Interdependency of a one function to others
r The recovety s€quence of essential functions and their vital pmcesses

Priority 1 identifies the most essential of functions, with priorittr 4 identifringfirnctions
that are eeeential, but leaet nmong them.

The migsion essential firnctiong for the Town of Newark Valley have been identified as:

MaintainF and repairs the town'e rcadwa3ts and related
uls.

Enforces regulations to presewe aud protect tbe quality of li&
@
-ldanags s"otr & and {e@prga-$_ in-gre _TqV.R d llsp"q*.-yqtleg

.t
..-_l

-t
i

-i

I

__t

Boohkeeping Manages the accounte of the town. Pror"idee finansial etatements
t_
I

and otber

Collect Taxee
tuqg'r4glFgr,
l.-.-.-- --:--...:
lAssessment

l__._"_
iTown'Court

Essential Positions

Each eesential firnction identifred above requires certain positions on-site to effectively
operate. The table below identifies the positions or titles that are essenfial to be staftd
on-eite for the continued operation of each esssntial function. Note that while Borne

func'tions and aesociated personnel may be eesential, soule of these can be conducted
renotely and do not need to be identified in this section.
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Ilighway
Deparluent

Collect
Taxee
Ilog= Con*ol

Assesement

Highway
Superintendent
Forsman
Secretary
Staff

The llighway Superintendent coordinates and supen'isee
the activitiee of fortmen and gtafretd the uso of materials
in equipment in the construction and. maintenance of town
roadg, superviees snow lemoval, and aseists inplanning
onstruction and maiutenanoe schedules and work loade.

The frrenan provides direct in'freld supenrision of
employees working on all phases of conehustion,
maintenance and repair operations and programg of the
Highway Deparhent.
Staffassists in the maintenance, r€pairs, and construction
of

. TownClsr&

. fleputl'-Town
Clerk' ' I

ToT,'n qlgrt

Reducing Risk Through Remote Work and Staggered Shifts

Tbrough assigaing certain staffto work remotely and by staggering work shifts, we can

deerease crowding and density at work sitse and on public transportation-

r Aesessor
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Remote Work Protocols

Non.essential employees and contractors able to acconplish their funstions remotely will
be enabled to do so at the greatest extent possible. Working renotely requires:

1. Ideutifrcation of staffwho will work remotel}- bJ'the Tota Supenrisor, Highway
Superintendent, or Town Justice

2. Approval and assignnent of remote work by the Town Supervisor, Highway
Superintendent, or Town Justice

3. Equipping stafffor aemote work, which mar include:
a. Necessary peripherals
b. Accese to softwar€ and databases necessar5r to perfom their duties
c. A solution for telephone communications

i. Note that phone linee may need to be forwarded to off-site staff
d. Utilize email br communications
e. Iltilize video conference platforms (i.e.- 7'oom, Skype, Microsoft Teams, etc.)

for remote meetings

Staggered Shifts

Implementing staggered shifte may be poesible for personnel pedorming duties which are
necessar5r to be performed on-site but perhaps less sensitilr to being accomplished only
within core bueiness hourg. Ae possible, the Town Supenrieor, Highway Superintendent,
and Town Justice will identiS opportunitiee for stafrto work outeide core bueinese hours
as a stratery of limiting exposure. Regardleeg of changes in start and end times of sbifts,
the Town of Newark Valley will ensure that employees axe provided with their tSryical or
conracted ninirnurn work houre per week. Staggering shifts requiree:

1. Identification of positions for which work hours will be staggered by the Town
Supenrisor, Highway Superintend.ent, or Town Justice

2. Approval and assignment of changed work hours by the Town Supervisor, Highway
Superintendent, or Town Juetice

lbe Town Highway Department employees w{ll be staggered to work one week on, one

week offwhen no eesential work has to be done accordirg to the instructions of the
Higbway Superintendent. The Tourn Juetice will coordinate the functions and access to
the Town Coum. The Town Supenrisor will coordinate vdth all other essential positions to
schedule accsss to Town Hall and w'ork to be done remotely and on-sits.

Personal Protective Equipment

The use of personal protective equipment (PPE) to reduce the spread of infectious dis€ase

is important to supporting the health and safety of our emFlo;-ees and contractors. PPE

which may be needed can include:
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. Masks
r Face shielde
. Gloves
r Disposable gowns and apxlns

Note that while cleaning supplies are not PPE, there is a related. need. for cleaning

supplies ueed to sanitize surdaces, as well as hand eoap and hand sanitizer. The

Coronavhw pandemic demonstrated that supply chains were not able to keep up with

increaeed ilemand for these products early in tbe pandemic. As such, we are including

these supplies in this section as they a.ne pertinent to protecting the health ard safety of

6qa employees and contractore.

Protocols for providing PPE include the following:

Identifrcation of need for PPE based upon job duties aud work location

Prccruement of PPE
a. As specifred in the amended law, public enployers must be able to provide at

least two pieces of each required tlrye of PPE to each essential employee and

contractor during any given work ehift for at least six months

b. Public employers must be able to mitigate supply chain disruptions to meet

this requirement
3. Storage of, access to, and monitoring of PPE stock

a. PPE must be stored, in a manner which will prevent degradation

b. Employees and contractorg must have immediate aossss to PPE iu the event

of an emergency
c. PPE equipment will be located in the bathroomg of the Newark Valley Town

Hall and in the Ilighway Department office

d. The Bupply of PPE must be monitored to ensure integrity and to track usage

rates by the Town Supervisor, Highway Superintendent, or Town Juetic€

Staff Exposures, Cleaning, and Disinfection

Staff Exposures

Staffexposlres are organized. under several categories based upon the t1rye of exposure

and. presence of eymptoms. Following CDC guidelinee, we have egtablished the following

protocols:

A. If employees or contractors are enposed to a known case of communicable diseaso

that ie the subject of the public health emergenry (defined as a'close contact'with

Eomeone who ie confirmed. infected, which is a prolonged presence within six feet

with that Person):
1. Potentially erpoeed employees or contractore who do not have symptome ehould

rem4in at home or in a comparable setting and, practice social distancing for the

l.
2.
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lesser of L4 day's or other curreut CD0fuublic health guidance for the
comnu.nicable disease in question.

a. Ae possible, these emplo;'ees will be permitted to work r€motely durins
this period of tine if they are not ill.

b. The Town Supenrisor must be notified of any other stafferposure and is
responsible for ensuring these protocols.

c. Tbe Town Highway Superintendent mugt be notifi,ed if staffexposrrre of a
Town of Highway Depariment employee and is responsible for ensuring
these protocole are followed.

d. The Town Jusdce must be noffied if etaffexposure of a Town Court
employee and is responsible for ensuring these pmtocols are followed.

e. See the section tiiled Docunentetion of Work Hours and lrocations for
additional infomation on contact tracing.

2. CDC guidelinee for COVID-l9 provide that critical essential ernployeea may be
permitted to continue work following potential sxposune, provided they remain
qrmptom-free and additional precautione are taken to protect then, other
employees and contractors, and our mnstituencS'/public.

a. Additional precautione will include the requirement of the subject
employee or contractor, as well as others working in their proximig, to
$€ar appropriate PPE at all timee to limit the potential of transmission.

b. In-person iuteractions with the eubject employee or contractor will be
limited ae much as poesible.

c. Work areas in which the subject employee or contractor ars present will
be diein&ctod according to current CDC/public health pmtocol at least
el'ery hour, as practical. See the section on Cleaning and Di.sinfestion for
addiiional information on ihat eubject.

d. If at any tine they exhibit syu.ptoms, refer to item B below.
e. The Town Supenrisor, Town Highway Superintendent, a-nd the Tonn

Justics are responsible for eneuring these protocols are folloq,'ed by their
respective 6rnployees.

B. If an emplo-vee or conractor exhibite s5rmptoms of the communicable dieease that is
the subject of the public healih emergeDcy:
L. Employees and contractors who exhibit synptome in the wor\>lace should be

immediately separated from other employees, cuetomers, and vieitors. They
should irnrnediately be sent home with a re@mmendation to contact their
physician.

2. Employeee and contractorg who exhibit sSrmptoms outeide of work ehould notlfr
their aupentisor and stay home, with a f,e@Eutrendation to contact their
physician.
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B. Employees should not return to work until they have met the criteria to

discontinue home isolation per CDC/public health guidance and have coneulted'

with a healthcare Provider.
4. Ihe Town of Newark Valley will not require gigft smFloyees to provide a negative

test reeult for the disease in question or healthcare providet's note to validate

their illnssg, qualif for sick leave, or return to work; unlees there is a

re@mmendation ftom the cDCfuublic health officials to do go.

b. CDC criteria for COVID-l9 provides that persons exhibiting el'mptoms may

return to work if at leaet 24 hours have passed since the laet instance of fever

c/ithout the use of fever-redusirtrg medications. If the diseaee in question is other
than COYID-I$, CDC aud other public guidance shall be referenced.

6. The Town Supenrisor, Town Highway Superintendeut, and the Town Justice are

rrsponsible for ensuring these protocols are followed by their respective

employees.
C. If an enployee or conhactor has tested positive for the communicable disease that

is the subiect of the public healtb emergency:

1. Apply the steps identified in item B, above, as applicable.

2. Areas occupied for prolonged periods of tine by the subject employee or

contractor will be dosed off.
a. CDC gqidance for COVID-l9 indicates that a period of Z4houre is idealy

grven before cleaning, ilisinfecting, and reoccupation of those spaces will
take plaee. If this time period is not possible, a period of as long as

poseible will be given. CD0lpublic health guidance for the dieease in
question will be followed.

b. Anv common areaa entered, surfacee touched, or equipment ueed. shall be

cleaued and disinfected immediately.
c. See the section on Clssning and Disinfection for additional infotuation on

that subject.
B. Identification of potential employee and contractor exiposures will be conduc"ted

a. If an employee or contractor ie confirued to have the dieease in question,

the Town Supenrieor, Town llighway Superintendent, andthe Town

Justice, or their deeiguee should inform all contacts of their possible

exposqre. Confidentiality shall be maintained ae required by the
Americans with Disabilitiee Act (ADA)'

b. Apply the steps identified in item A, above, as applicable, for all
potentiallY exPosed Personnel.

4. The Town Supenrisor, Towu Highway Superintendent, and the Town Juetice are

responsible for ensuring these protocols are followed by their respective

employees.

T[e recognize there may be nuances or complexities aesociated with potential exposures,

close contacts, eymptomatic persone, and those teeting positive. We will follow CDC/public
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health recomnendations aad requiremente and cororrlinate with our local public health
office for additional guidance and support as needed.

Cleaning and Disinfecting

CDC/public health guidelines wiU be followed for clenning and disinfection of
surfaces/aroas. Present guidance for routine dsnning iluring a public health emergency
includes:

1. As possible, synployeee and contractors will clean their own workspaces in the
begindng middle, and end of their shifts, 41s minirnum.

a. High trafrc/bigh touch areas and areas which are accessible to the
publie/constitueuts will be disinfected at leaet hourlv.

b. The Town Supenrisor, Town Highway Superinteudent, and the Town Justice
are nesponsible for glgening commotr arsas, aad. to deterai!.e the frequency of
sucb cleaning.

2, $tafftasked with cleening and dieinfecting areas will be issued and required to
wear PPE appmpriate to the taek.

3. Soiled surfaces will be cleaned with soap and water befure being disinfected.
4. Surfacee will be disinfec+ed w'ith products that meet EPA criteria for use against

rhe virus in quesiion and which ars apprcpriate for that surface.
6. Staffwill follow instnrctions of cleaning products to ensure safe aad effective use of

the products.

Employee and Contractor Leave

Public health emergeucies ate extenuating and unanticipated circunstances in which the
Town of Newark Valley is committed to reducing the burden on our s-ployees and
contractore. The Fatnilbs First Coranaviras ReeponseAct provided requirements related
to the COWD-l9 pandemic, and the Town of Newark Valley will follow these or an;'
applicable mandate.

Documentation of Work Hours and Locations

In a public health emergenc]', it may be necessaqr to document work howe and locations
of each employ-ee and contractor to support contaqt trasing efforts. Identifrcation of
locations ehall iuclude on-sit€ work, off-gite visits. This informati,on may be used by th€
Town of Newark Valley to support contact tracing urithin the organization and may be
sharsd qrith local public health officials.

Each person entering Town Hall or the Highway Department buildings will be required to
sign a paper based log to indicate their entering and leaving, unlees they alrea{v record
working hours in aaother acceptable and traceable fiashion, such as a iime cloe,k. The
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Town Supervisor, Town Highway Superintendent, and the Town Justice are responsible
for handling and managing the information. The log information will only be used for
contraet tracing purpoaes.

Housing for Essential Employees

Tlrero are circumstances within a public healtb emergenry when it may be prudent to
have egsential smployees lodspd in such a mqnner whieh will help prevent the spread of
the eubject cotn"trunicable disease to protect these employees from potential exposures,
thus helping to eneure their health and safety and the continuity of the Town of Newark
Valley's essential operations.

If errch a need arises, hotel rooms are expected to be the most viable option. ffhotel roomg
are for some reason deemed not practical or ideal, or if there are no hotel rooms available,
the Town Superrisor, Town Highway Superintendent, or the Town Justice will coordinate
with the fioga Counff Office of Emergency Management Services to help identifr and
arrange for these housing needs.
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